In addition the paths fragments were removed & put in pile 14-A-023B (see p. 49). The crevice where the limpets & cashew was found was exposed (see p. 70).

Since the middle of pile 23 is higher because we worked around the sandy soil, it will even out this "hypothetical floor" (see p. 70, below), using pile 23 (see p. 70).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April 23</th>
<th>Level 6</th>
<th>73A &amp; 74-A layer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>0.84 - 0.77 top</td>
<td>0.80 - 0.77 bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Under pile 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>Fine brown soil, relatively soft, with some cashew in some areas (see diagram - bottom p. 70)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern</td>
<td>Dotted 77-78 C. Boston L.M. &amp; 77nc. R.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other: 1 bone bag / 1 shell bag

In addition:

The surface now looks more even, and we see some small beach pebbles & shells imbedded into the soil, also some slate pieces.

Our next step is to find the same surface on the west. We start a new pile, 24 (see pp. 76-77).
TR 74 A - SPACE D

ELEVATION = TOP PHAIS 24, 24 A, LEVEL 7 (WEST)
TOP PHAIS 25, LEVEL 6 (EAST)

PHAIL 24 A, LEVEL 7, SPACE D, WEST END
depth : 3.93 - 0.84 TOP | 0.85 - 0.68 BOTTOM
location : under walls 14, 14A
soil : brown - medium soft, w/ some small stones + rubble in SE

potter : LH to late MM II. More
Archai. than Hicchan

other : 1 shell bag | 1 bone bag

unmentioned : C9154, mortar; C9155, nails;
C9156, spindle whorls; C9158, vat;
C9159, Hicchan amphora

except for space D, the whole area of the trench becomes space D we are now excavating the western half of it. The soil here is very difficult to trace, but the soil seems to become a bit harder just a few centimeters below the top of the wall. We will not excavate below this for now as we will try to follow this level.

PHAIL 24A, LEVEL 7, SPACE D, WEST END
depth : 7.14 - 6.84 TOP | 6.85 - 6.68 BOTTOM
location : under walls 13, 14
soil : soft-brown, little stones, some black pebbles

potter : LH to late MM II. More LH than in
w. 24.

other : same shell + bone as phails 24a
inventoried C9159 = Hellenic Amphora
C9014 conical cup.

- We continued work with Phair 84A. The feature drawn on p. 38 (bottom clay deposit & stones) was removed. It does not appear to be of any specific significance. The boundaries were cleared & levels were taken (see p. 38).
- We then began removing the rubble in the East half (wrongly called wall 4 previously, see p. 18, 19) (Phair 85)
  (see p. 38, 37)

Phair 85 (level 6, space D, East half) depth: 0.94 - 0.73 top | 0.76 - 0.71 bottom
location: under pile 7
soil: brown, dry, clayish, much rubble
pottery: latest LM III A1. Appears to be pure LM III A1 with extensive joins in underlying Phair 87
other: 1 shell bag / 1 whale (?) stone /

Phair 84 (level 8, space D, W half) depth: 0.83 - 0.08 top
location: under pile 84, 23
soil: colour little different - brownish / greyer
little harder
pottery: MM 10 ware. This MM 'cup', much cooking wear
other: 1 shell bag / 1 bone bag.

inventoried C9014 = conical cup.
fragments of C9159, 9150, 9104.
The date is 8.04.

- We continue this morning on pail 26 which was begun very late yesterday afternoon. Pail 26 will be. I expect, an interesting pail since:
  1) no definite floor deposit was detected with pails 24, 24A;
  2) some Hincan material was detected in pail 25.

Thus we may go from Archaic to Hincan with pail 26.

A photograph (p. 82) was taken of bottom pail 23 before the level was taken to the same depth as pail 26. Thus pail 26 includes both trench 4 and kiva (6x6).

- TR 94A: Space D, West Half
  Elevations = bottom pail 36, level 8

- TR 94A: Space D, East Half
  Elevations = bottom pail 35, 35A, 35

- TR 94A: Space B
  Elevations = bottom pail 6, 6A

TR 94A Space D, level 8: deep 6.0 Space D, 73A, 74A

- Depth: 6.20 - 6.30m top / 6.15 - 6.07m bottom

- Location: under pail 23

- Soil: brown, little = pioneer, beach pebbles

- Pottery: MM 1, while some Archaic - no obvious MM, MM cups, especially conical

- Other: 1 triton shell - see p. 22 / 1 bone bag.

- Invented: joins C 9159 amphora joins - few hydria shards.
TR 73A-74A Bottom Pail 23 showing
Wall 1 (TR 73A) drain + entrance slabs, which are prob. to the archaic use of this space and level.
Facing SW

Size + condition of sherds suggest a dump. Joins were pails 25,30 (C 9127), 30,30B (C 9128), ST A (C 9129).
Other: Bone keys / shell keys / shell fragments.

Inventory: C 9127 LM III A patterned jar
C 9128 LM III A patterned jar
C 9129 LM III A patterned cup

After break, we started excavating the East side of Space D. We might be able to trace a wall of KD that runs N/S. We only clean around the hole + place 5 of wall 3 - hey or left "in situ" for Giuliana to plan. (We found more of the stones of wall 3 in this level (E-W).

Size + condition of material suggest a dump.
Joins were pail ST (C 9129).
Other: Same as Pail ST.

Inventory: C 9129 LM III A patterned cup
C 9130 LM III A patterned bowl
C 9131 LM III A patterned bowl
TR 74A - SPACE D, EAST HALF

ELEVATIONS = TOP PHASES 37, 27A, 578, 28
(... = BOTTOM PHASES 37, 27A, 578, 28

---

Page 37 & 37A: Much pottery is found which seems to include LHIII pieces. A few Phases also appeared in this area.

PHASE 37B (level 7, space D, East half) = 94 + 0.73 top
Location: Under PHASE 37
Soil: hard compact brown, small pumice
Pottery: latest LHIII A1 - appears to be pure LHIII A1, small to large sherds

Other: bone & shell - none as phase 37A

---

Beside the rounded stone feature, the soil is a little lighter & of a different colour. The pottery is collected separately.

PHASE 37A (level 7, space D, East half) = 94 + 0.73 top, 27A, 578, 28
Location: Under PHASE 5A
Soil: greyish-brown, finer in texture, but no obvious signs of burning.
Pottery: latest LHIII A2 & B. Mostly LHIII A2, B1, but some LHIII B2, modern
Charcoal in PHASE 37 (C 9128)
Shells: 1 shell bag

Note: C 9128 LHIII A1 patterned unpainted jar.
The excavation: 8:00 AM. Pails 27 and 28 were completed, the planes at the new corner were marked. They did not rest on another cause but lean. Levels were taken. (See p. 88).

P. 86

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pail 59</th>
<th>level 9, spaced, west half</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>depth: 6.73 to 6.60 top</td>
<td>6.45 to 6.30 bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location: under peels 30A, 50A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil: dense, relatively hard, some small stones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pottery: latest, Kn. H. K. K. K. M. B. 18 - LM III B, 2 small Archaic, 2 small micaceous cooking potteries: w/ pail 18 (linear decoration)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other: 1 shell bag</td>
<td>1 bone bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| note: | brought w Pail 59

P. 80

TR 74 A - SPACE D, WEST HALF

ELEVATIONS: TOP PAILS 59, 59 A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pail 39 C</th>
<th>Pail 59</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>depth: 6.73</td>
<td>depth: 6.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location:</td>
<td>location:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil: dense</td>
<td>soil: dense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pottery: latest, Kn. H. K. K. M. B. 18 - LM III B, 2 small Archaic, 2 small micaceous cooking potteries: w/ pail 18 (linear decoration)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other: 1 shell bag</td>
<td>1 bone bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>note:</td>
<td>brought w Pail 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We now return to the western half of space D to see if we have the same type of level throughout the trench. We seem to be excavating through fill - no floor surfaces detected yet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pail 29 A</th>
<th>level 9, space D, west half</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>depth: 6.73 to 6.60 top</td>
<td>6.45 to 6.30 bottom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location: under peels 20A, 50A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil: some coarse, but a little rubble no the west breech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pottery: Kn. 60 latest, Kn. H. K. K. M. B. 18, some HM II, some LM I, some LM II, some LM III A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other: some bone &amp; shell 20A, charcoal sample</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>note:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plate 80

Pail 30A

Level 9, spaced, west half
depth: 6.39 - 6.36 top / 6.65 - 6.36 bottom
location: under pail 26
soil: brown, quite compact, much rubble
pottery: latest LHIIIa1, small # of LHIIIb1-LHII, but are LHIIIa1. Condition of sherds suggested dump.
joins with pails 30, 30A
other: 1 small stone quern

No. C9025 LHIIIa1, patterned cup w/ birds

Plate 81

Pail 30C

Level 9, spaced, east half
depth: 6.39 - 6.35 top / 6.65 - 6.36 bottom
location: under pail 26
soil: brown, quite compact, much rubble
pottery: latest LHIIIC1 + LHIIIa1 material, bulk of unit = LHII cups, jug, etc. - fresh instead of worn Archaic + LH pheno joins.
other: bronze fray.

Contextual: C9025 lid, prob. Archaic; T.C. worn weight C9026

A little bit of 2006 was detected in NE NE corner with that of Pail 26 (see pp 84, 86). The level below was pebbles containing rubble. We finished excavating this area before lunch. Cleared, levels taken, we then return to the eastern half. We alternated in such a way to maintain a consistency in the surfaces. We hope to reach some kind of a surface soon!
P88 | Pail 30 | level 8 space D, east half
depth: 6.73 - 6.63m top | 6.57 bottom
location: under pails 57a, 58
soil: brown soil, softer than pails 57a, 58
A, B, & 98. Some rubble.
pottery: leekat LMIITA1 pure. No ceramic material at all. Joins w pails 55, 57
(CC9125), pails 29, 208 (CC91a8); pails 208 (CC9125), pails 59, 528 (CC9135)
other: bone / shell

Inscribed:
- C9125 LMIITA1 patterned cup
- C9128 LMIITA1 perform air
- C9132 LMIITA1 patterned cup
- C9135 LMIITA1 patterned cup u Birds

The area south of wall 3 remains unexcavated for the moment - we are waiting for 
quantities to come in.

P: 88 | Pail 30A | level 8, space D, east half
depth: 6.64 top | 6.57 bottom
location: under pails 57a, 58
soil: a little darker than pail 30
pottery: leekat LMIITA1 pure - few HM - LMI
representative assortment of LMIITA1. Condition of pottery suggests dump. Joins w pail
55a, 57a, 208 (9125); pails 208 (9135); 32a (9132), 32a (9139)
other: obsidian froz. / some bone / shell go

Pail 30

Inscribed:
- C9125 LMIITA1 patterned cup
- C9128 LMIITA1 perform air
- C9135 LMIITA1 patterned cup
- C9132 LMIITA1 patterned cup
- C9140 LMIITA1 patterned cup

Roll 3, frame 5, from SE
Tr 74a, space D, east half
bottom pail 30C, showing some of dump deposit at surface of use.
colour also
88 lectures 38 hours 8 weeks. 8x32, 

1888.

8x32.

1888.

1888.

1888.
Theodote. 8.035

**Phil 31**
Level 10, West half, space D (p. 94)

dec. 6.60 - 6.16 top / 6.458 - 6.475 bottom
location under wall 59
soil: soft brown - like space D East half.

some small stones!
pottery: latest UMT1 - hiding material
dirt more mixed than in dump; no obvious
pieces w/ dump. Some sherds very worn.
other: shell / bone / stone tool (?)
discharged.

We spent most of today by excavating
the west half. If space D East is a
dump, we want to see if it extends
to the west half. We also want to see
if wall 5 can be moved to the west.

**Phil 31 A**
Level 10, space D, West half

dec. 6.60 - 6.16 top / 6.458 - 6.448 bottom
location under wall 59, 39c
soil: soft brown, but with much rubble

pottery: latest UMT1, mostly UMT3,
with pieces to other units: few
pieces of UMT

shells: 2 shell, 31 (C9163)

other: 1 special shell bag / 1 stone quern /

1 stone loom weight 5.3183 (p. 94)

imprint: C9163 UM3 patterned loom
C9150 UM13 patterned loom.
TR 74 A - SPACE D, W. HALF
BOTTOM PHIL 31 A, 31 B, 31 C
(COR TOP PHIL 34 A, 34 B)
SEE P 103 FF., 109

In pl. 31, very little pottery was found. Wall 5 seems to end, and rubble can
be seen to the north. In pl. 31 A, some
large stones were removed, and stone
are left "in situ" since they go into
deeper levels. Two seems to be debris material.
A large stone beam weight was found
(p. 94). In the same area (Block of C)
Q.T.C. lamellae was found yesterday (p. 96)
Perhaps this space was used for pottery
warming. A large amount of small shells
was found right next to the open (i.e.)
related to pigment fabrication? Bagged
separately. A large stone quern was
found and plotted. Wall 6 was
identified in the NW corner. (p. 94)

p 94 / Pl. 31 B (ext. 10), space B W half
depth: 6.495 - 6.498, 6.530 - 6.495
location: under walls 31 A, 31 C
color: brown, soft, with rubble
pottery: earliest LM IA 1 , mixed MM
(prob.) , LM , LM IA 1 . No ob-
vious LM II . No single period dominant
other: charcoal sample / bronze fragment
see July II p. 103 space BIC

In the NE corner of the W. half, there
is between the buckets 4 & 5. The
soil is very different and so another
bucket is assigned to this particular
plot. A soil sample was also taken
for water sieving. (Pl. 31 C p. 94)